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Abstract

Objective

To define and demonstrate effective cataract surgical coverage (eCSC), a candidate UHC

indicator that combines a coverage measure (cataract surgical coverage, CSC) with quality

(post-operative visual outcome).

Methods

All Rapid Assessment of Avoidable Blindness (RAAB) surveys with datasets on the online

RAAB Repository on April 1 2016 were downloaded. The most recent study from each coun-

try was included. By country, cataract surgical outcome (CSOGood, 6/18 or better; CSOPoor,

worse than 6/60), CSC (operated cataract as a proportion of operable plus operated cata-

ract) and eCSC (operated cataract and a good outcome as a proportion of operable plus

operated cataract) were calculated. The association between CSC and CSO was assessed

by linear regression. Gender inequality in CSC and eCSC was calculated.

Findings

Datasets from 20 countries were included (2005–2013; 67,337 participants; 5,474 cataract

surgeries). Median CSC was 53.7% (inter-quartile range[IQR] 46.1–66.6%), CSOGood was

58.9% (IQR 53.7–67.6%) and CSOPoor was 17.7% (IQR 11.3–21.1%). Coverage and quality

of cataract surgery were moderately associated—every 1% CSC increase was associated

with a 0.46% CSOGood increase and 0.28% CSOPoor decrease. Median eCSC was 36.7%

(IQR 30.2–50.6%), approximately one-third lower than the median CSC. Women tended to

fare worse than men, and gender inequality was slightly higher for eCSC (4.6% IQR 0.5–

7.1%) than for CSC (median 2.3% IQR -1.5–11.6%).
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Conclusion

eCSC allows monitoring of quality in conjunction with coverage of cataract surgery. In the

surveys analysed, on average 36.7% of people who could benefit from cataract surgery had

undergone surgery and obtained a good visual outcome.

Introduction

Quality-of-care encompasses many clinical and non-clinical dimensions [1] and is one of the

objectives embodied by the concept of Universal Health Coverage (UHC), together with equity

in access and financial protection.[2] Effectiveness is considered one of seven attributes that

define quality of health care, and is defined as the degree to which attainable health improve-

ments are realized.[3]

Historically, coverage indicators focused on access coverage, reflecting the proportion of a

population needing a service who used it. As early as 2001 the World Health Organization

(WHO) recognized the importance of monitoring quality in addition to access, and promoted

the routine assessment of effective coverage to reflect the proportion of a population needing a

service who used it and obtained the desired result.[4, 5] Initially effective coverage was not

widely adopted, possibly due to perceived complexity and the absence of data for its calcula-

tion.[6] Effective coverage has received more interest in the context of UHC,[7, 8] and the abil-

ity to measure effective coverage was included as a criterion for UHC tracer indicators in the

2016 World Health Statistics.[5]

For many health interventions assessing quality in addition to access coverage is not

straight forward. For most of the current UHC tracer indicators effective coverage cannot be

measured [5]; for other interventions the calculation of effective coverage relies on the use of

intervention inputs as proxy indicators for the quality of the intervention outcomes.[9, 10]

Cataract surgery is an intervention for which effective coverage can be measured using the

intervention outcome—visual acuity assessment has been cited as a biomarker to indicate

quality in the context of UHC,[7, 8, 11] and assessment of post-operative visual acuity can pro-

vide an indication of the effectiveness of cataract surgery at restoring vision.

Cataract is a clouding of the lens of the eye which reduces visual acuity. It is the leading cause

of blindness globally, affecting 10.8 million people in 2010, while a further 35.2 million people

had moderate or severe visual impairment due to cataract.[12] Age-related cataract occurs as a

result of denaturation of lens proteins and is currently thought to be irreversible. With aging of

the global population[13] the number of people with vision-impairing cataract will increase

unless cataract services improve in terms of access, output and quality. Accordingly, control of

blindness and visual impairment due to cataract is a priority in the World Health Organization’s

(WHO) current “Universal Eye Health: a global action plan 2014–2019” which was endorsed at

the 66th World Health Assembly”[14, 15] (hereafter called the UEH Action Plan).

The only treatment currently available for cataract is surgical removal of the opaque lens

with implantation of an artificial intra ocular lens (IOL) to correct the refractive error (termed

aphakia). The use of IOLs is now universally accepted as the treatment of choice, giving imme-

diate and better visual rehabilitation than aphakic correction with spectacles. Cataract surgery

is a cost-effective intervention[16] that usually restores sight.[17] It can also improve quality-

of-life,[18–20] time-use,[20] and social status[19] and positively impacts on poverty allevia-

tion.[18–20] These strengths and benefits have contributed to the inclusion of cataract surgery

in recent essential surgery lists,[21, 22] as well as in the proposed initial surgical package for
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UHC.[23] Cataract surgery can, however, be associated with poor visual outcomes for several

reasons. Firstly, another eye condition was known to be present before surgery, such as corneal

scarring, where surgery can improve vision but not to ‘normal’. Alternatively, cataract surgery

may reveal retinal or optic nerve disease which was not suspected before surgery. Second, the

surgery could be complicated, and third there may be longer-term complications such as cor-

neal oedema, retinal detachment, and thickening of the lens capsule, all of which are more fre-

quent following suboptimal surgery. Lastly, there may be inadequate optical correction despite

use of an IOL. In a study of almost 5,200 cataract operations in eight centres in Africa and

Asia, almost three-quarters of poor outcomes were attributed to short and long term surgical

complications or inadequate optical correction.[24] Visual acuity after cataract surgery does,

therefore, to a large extent reflect the quality of cataract surgical services and post-operative

care.

The UEH Action Plan includes an access coverage indicator for cataract services in the

form of cataract surgical coverage (CSC), which measures the number of people in a defined

population with operated cataract as a proportion of those having operable plus operated cata-

ract.[25] The WHO identified CSC as a promising UHC indicator in its inaugural UHC moni-

toring report, recognizing its value beyond monitoring coverage of eye services, as a means of

measuring access to services for the elderly more generally.[26] Despite the strengths of CSC,

it does not provide any indication of the quality of cataract services and so by itself is insuffi-

cient to track progress towards UEH.

Fortunately, it is possible from data already collected in population-based visual impair-

ment surveys to calculate an indicator that combines CSC with a measure of cataract surgery

quality, in the form of visual outcome in the operated eye (‘cataract surgical outcome’). We

have called this indicator Effective Cataract Surgical Coverage (eCSC), and the aim of this paper

is to define and demonstrate eCSC as a candidate UHC tracer indicator.

Methods

Data source and study selection

The data used in this analysis were sourced from the online Repository of Rapid Assessment of

Avoidable Blindness (RAAB) surveys (hereafter called the Repository; http://www.raabdata.

info/). RAAB is a cross-sectional population-based survey of blindness and visual impairment

in people aged 50 years and above that has been validated (for blindness) against population-

based surveys.[27, 28] RAAB surveys are restricted to those aged 50 years and above as the

prevalence of blindness is highest in this age group,[27] so the sample size is smaller, and the

survey shorter and less expensive than surveys including all ages.[29] RAAB uses standard

examination methods, and the software, which is available freely for download,[30] includes a

data entry module with a comprehensive validation system and a standardized and automated

analysis package.

RAAB is listed as a preferred methodology in the UEH Action Plan[14] and is now the

most commonly implemented blindness survey methodology. RAAB was piloted in 2005, and

by April 1 2016, 266 separate RAAB surveys from 74 countries had been registered on the

Repository. Once surveys are registered, principal investigators are invited to allow their com-

pleted dataset to be freely available for download from the Repository. To construct the sample

for this analysis, all RAAB datasets available on the Repository on April 1 2016 were down-

loaded. For countries with more than one dataset available, the most recent was selected for

inclusion. Where numerous surveys had been conducted in the same country in the same

year, one was randomly selected for inclusion. Ethics approval was not sought for this analysis

as the datasets were anonymized and publicly available.

Effective cataract surgical coverage
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Definitions and variables

Blindness was defined as visual acuity of worse than 3/60 in the better eye and severe visual
impairment (SVI) was defined as visual acuity of worse than 6/60 but 3/60 or better in the bet-

ter eye.

Operated cataract was defined as the presence of pseudophakia (implanted IOL) or aphakia

(no IOL) on internal eye examination.

Visual acuity assessment commonly includes measurement of presenting visual acuity

(i.e. with spectacles if normally worn) as well as pinhole acuity. The use of a pinhole corrects

vision loss that is due to refractive error, which can be corrected by spectacles. In RAAB sur-

veys pinhole acuity is used to identify operable cataract when pinhole acuity remains poor in

the presence of an opaque lens. In many low and middle income countries, as in high income

countries, cataract surgery is now often offered before someone becomes blind. Therefore, in

this analysis, operable cataract was defined as pinhole visual acuity of SVI or blindness (less

than 6/60) where the principal cause was cataract. The analysis can be repeated using other

visual acuity cut-offs for operable cataract as appropriate (e.g. <3/60,< 6/18).

Cataract surgical coverage (CSC) was defined as the number of people in a defined popula-

tion with operated cataract as a proportion of those having operable plus operated cataract[25]

(i.e. pinhole visual acuity worse than 6/60; CSCpersons <6/60).

CSC ¼ ½ðx þ yÞ=ðx þ y þ zÞ��100 ð%Þ

where

x = individuals with unilateral pseudo/aphakia (i.e. operated cataract) and operable cataract in

the other eye;

y = individuals with bilateral pseudo/aphakia, regardless of visual acuity;

z = individuals with bilateral operable cataract.

Cataract surgical outcome (CSO) was defined as presenting visual acuity in the operated eye

of a person who had undergone unilateral cataract surgery, and presenting visual acuity in the

better eye of a person who had undergone bilateral cataract surgery. The WHO guidelines[31]

were used to categorise CSO into CSOGood (6/18 or better), CSOBorderline (worse than 6/18 to

6/60) or CSOPoor (worse than 6/60).

Effective cataract surgical coverage (eCSC) measures the number of people in a defined popu-

lation with operated cataract and a good outcome (i.e. presenting vision 6/18 or better) as a pro-

portion of those having operable plus operated cataract. As for CSC, eCSC was calculated using

the cut-off for operable cataract of worse than 6/60 pinhole visual acuity (eCSCpersons <6/60).

eCSC ¼ ½ðaþ bÞ=ðx þ y þ zÞ��100 ð%Þ

where

a = individuals with unilateral pseudo/aphakia achieving presenting visual acuity of 6/18 or

better in the operated eye and operable cataract in the other eye;

b = individuals with bilateral pseudo/aphakia achieving presenting visual acuity of 6/18 or bet-

ter in at least one eye;

x, y and z as above for CSC.
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Data analysis

Data analysis was performed in Stata 12.0 (StataCorp LP, TX) and SAS 9.4 (SAS Institute Inc,

Cary, NC). The codes used to derive the variables are provided in S1 Table.

CSC, eCSC, CSOGood and CSOPoor were calculated for each country. Observed CSOGood

and CSOPoor were plotted against CSC for each country, and compared to WHO targets[31]

for CSOGood (>80%) and CSOPoor (<5%). To test the hypothesis that CSC can be used as a

proxy indicator for CSO, linear regression was used to assess the association between i) CSC

and CSOGood and ii) CSC and CSOPoor, and correlation co-efficients were calculated. CSC and

eCSC were then plotted together and the relative gap between them was calculated for each

country (i.e. 1 –eCSC / CSC).

Inequality. Gender is the only social variable routinely collected in RAAB surveys. To

examine inequality, CSC and eCSC were calculated separately for women and men. The abso-

lute gender inequality (i.e. the difference between women and men) for each outcome was cal-

culated for each country. A logistic regression model was developed to analyze the likelihood of

i) worse CSC (i.e. unoperated compared to operated cataract); and ii) worse eCSC (i.e. unoper-

ated or operated cataract with a borderline/poor outcome compared to operated and a good

outcome) in women compared to men. The model adjusted for age and the clustering effect of

country, and results are presented using odds ratios (OR) and 95% confidence intervals (CI).

Sensitivity analysis: Time since surgery. Participants who underwent surgery more

recently may have better outcomes than those who had surgery longer ago. Possible reasons

for this include that earlier surgery may have used less refined procedures, and post-operative

complications and other causes of visual loss may have accrued over time. The chi squared test

(χ2) was used to assess the statistical significance of the difference in the proportion of eCSC

between surgeries undertaken in the three years preceding the survey and those undertaken

more than 3 years prior to the survey. Any individual who had bilateral surgery across the two

time periods was categorized based on the more recent surgery.

Results

On April 1 2016 datasets were available from 21 countries for surveys undertaken between

2005 and 2013. A dataset from Burundi was excluded as only eight participants had undergone

cataract surgery. In the remaining 20 surveys, the number of participants ranged from 1,787–

4,868 (total 67,337; median 3,170 inter-quartile range [IQR] 2,980–3,800) and the number of

cataract surgeries ranged from 78–530 (total 5,474 in 3,795 people; median 239 IQR 164–390;

S2 Table).

The WHO targets[31] for CSOGood (>80%) and CSOPoor (<5%) were not met in any coun-

try, although the extent to which targets were not met varied substantially between countries

(Fig 1). There was moderate association between CSC and both outcomes—every 1% increase

in CSC was associated with a 0.46% increase in CSOGood (p = 0.0012) and a 0.28% decrease in

CSOPoor (p = 0.0036). The R2 values indicate that CSC alone explained 45% of the variation in

CSOGood and 38% of the variation in CSOPoor.

The median eCSC (36.7% IQR 30.2–50.6%) was approximately one-third lower than the

median CSC (53.7% IQR 46.1–66.6%) (Fig 2 and S2 Table). When arranged in order of the rel-

ative gap between CSC and eCSC, the surveys in Argentina, Iran and Pakistan revealed high

levels of coverage (CSC 82.3%, 92.8% and 88.4% respectively) as well as relatively high levels of

good outcomes (eCSC was 92%, 82% and 81% of the CSC value respectively). Next in the fig-

ure are Cambodia and the Philippines, two settings with only moderate coverage levels (43.6%

and 46.9% respectively), but reasonably low gaps between CSC and eCSC, with eCSC being

79% of the CSC values in both locations. At the bottom of the figure, the countries with the
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largest relative gap between CSC and eCSC were Yemen (eCSC was 44% of the CSC value),

Malawi (47%) and Eritrea (51%).

Gender inequality was present for both CSC and eCSC. Despite large variation between

countries, on average women were worse off than men for both indicators (Fig 3). Gender

inequality remained after controlling for possible age differences between women and men—

logistic regression showed women were more likely than men to have worse CSC (OR 1.3,

95%CI 1.1–1.6) and worse eCSC (OR 1.3, 95%CI 1.0–1.5). The average level of inequality in

eCSC (median 4.6% IQR 0.5–7.1%) was slightly higher than CSC (median 2.3% IQR -1.5–

11.6%).

Sensitivity analysis

Overall 2,086 of the 3,795 people who underwent surgery (55.0%) had done so in at least one

eye within three years of the survey. There was no difference in the proportion of eCSC (a+b)

between surgeries undertaken�3 years versus >3 years before the survey (43.1% versus 42.4%

respectively; χ2 = 0.148, p = 0.700).

Discussion

Despite moderate correlation between coverage (CSC) and quality (CSO) of cataract services

(Fig 1), the results presented here confirm that in the context of UHC, it is insufficient to

Fig 1. Proportion of operated eyes with presenting visual acuity of 6/18 or better (CSOGood) or worse than 6/60 (CSOPoor) plotted against

observed cataract surgical coverage (CSCpersons <6/60, %) in 20 countries, 2005–2013. WHO Targets established in 1998.[31].

doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0172342.g001
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monitor coverage without also monitoring quality. Ideally all individuals with bilateral severe

visual impairment from cataract would undergo cataract surgery and have their sight restored;

i.e. 100% coverage with 100% success. All studies included in this analysis reveal gaps from this

ideal. In most locations, cataract surgery failed to achieve the desired visual outcome, regard-

less of the coverage level. It appears there are some settings—shown in the bottom half of Fig 2

—where people face the ‘double-disadvantage’ of low levels of service coverage, and low likeli-

hood of a good visual outcome. However, this double-disadvantage is not universal, with sur-

veys in Cambodia and the Philippines revealing relatively high levels of good visual outcomes

in the context of only moderate coverage levels (Fig 2). Concurrent assessment of CSC and

eCSC in this way allows a more nuanced policy response compared to assessment of CSC in

isolation.[8]

Gender inequality in CSC is well known,[32] and our results confirm the tendency for

women to have lower coverage than men (Fig 3). We also found higher levels of inequality in

eCSC compared to CSC, highlighting a compounding of disadvantage for women, who tend to

fare worse than men in quality of visual outcomes[33] in addition to lower coverage.

Inequality in CSC has also been reported across socio-economic status (SES),[34] and likely

exists for other social factors. Disaggregated data are required to monitor inequality, and the

UEH Action plan calls for CSC to be disaggregated by age, gender and urban/rural domicile.

[14] For UHC, the minimum recommendation is to monitor inequality across gender, SES,

Fig 2. Cataract surgical coverage (CSC) and effective cataract surgical coverage (eCSC; persons <6/60, %) in 20 countries, 2005–2013.

Arranged in ascending order of relative gap between CSC and eCSC (i.e. 1 –eCSC / CSC); the gap is smallest for Argentina and largest for Yemen.

doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0172342.g002
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and urban/rural domicile,[35] and we propose that eCSC is also monitored by these three fac-

tors as a minimum.

eCSC is a population-based indicator that can be used alongside CSC to promote quality

improvement of cataract surgery at the district and national level. Tools already exist to assess

cataract surgical outcome in clinical settings,[36, 37] and it has been shown that monitoring

activities improve outcomes.[38] eCSC provides different information to these clinical tools,

and should be used in conjunction with them to monitor services. For example, clinical tools

can collect pre, peri- and post-operative findings to provide more accurate reasons for poor

outcomes compared to assessments made during RAAB surveys. CSC and eCSC complement

clinical tools by summarising the real-world results in a given population to understand access

and quality of cataract surgery experienced by individuals and communities.

Fig 3. Absolute inequality between women and men in cataract surgical coverage (CSCpersons <6/60), and effective cataract

surgical coverage (eCSCpersons <6/60) in 20 countries, 2005–2013. Absolute inequality is the difference between women and men

(e.g. CSC in men–CSC in women); a positive value indicates women are worse off. Horizontal dashed lines and labels indicate the

median values of all studies. Grey shading indicates the inter-quartile range (middle 50% of studies).

doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0172342.g003
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Adoption of eCSC at the global and national level may also lead to more focus on the quality

of services, and exploration of factors contributing to low eCSC results could highlight priorities

for intervention. For example, in most parts of the world aphakia has been superseded by pseu-

dophakia due to better visual outcomes,[17] and tends to be prevalent among those undergoing

surgery longer ago. However, aphakia remains an important contributor to poor outcomes in

some settings. For example, eCSC in Yemen was very low (17.3%) and study reports available

on the RAAB Repository (summarized in S3 Table) show that 42% of all surgeries in Yemen

resulted in aphakia, compared to<1% of surgeries in Argentina, 3% in Kenya and 9% in

Malawi.[30] High rates of aphakia persist in Yemen, with 31% of surgeries undertaken within

three years of the 2009 survey resulting in aphakia. Understanding why this technique persists

in some settings, and identifying strategies to increase the proportion of surgeries where IOLs

are used will likely improve post-operative visual acuity and thus eCSC.

In addition to being a valuable UEH indicator, eCSC meets many of the criteria of UHC

tracer indicators[26] as blindness and visual impairment from cataract are prevalent in people

over the age of 50 years,[12] and have clear diagnostic criteria and effective treatment.[17]

Also, data collection can readily occur through rapid, low-cost population-based surveys[29]

and the UEH Action Plan has called for Member States to undertake more RAAB surveys to

plan and monitor eye care services.[14] Through the RAAB Repository an increasing amount

of comparable data are available from different settings,[30] including examples of national

follow-up surveys that monitor change over time.[39] eCSC can be generated retrospectively

from data previously collected, as demonstrated here. In future, it can be calculated easily from

standard data collected in RAAB and other visual impairment surveys, and to ensure consis-

tent and comparable results, the calculation of eCSC could be incorporated into the automated

RAAB analysis.

One of the current shortcomings for eCSC to be a UHC tracer indicator is the lack of

national-level data from many countries. This may soon be overcome through the ongoing

development of a smartphone application (http://www.peekvision.org/) to undertake compre-

hensive eye examinations. As demonstrated here, the calculation of eCSC requires visual acuity

assessment and detection of operable and operated cataract. There has already been a call for

visual acuity assessment to be added to UHC monitoring tools.[7] “Peek” has already been val-

idated for visual acuity assessment,[40] and found to be easy to use by general health workers.

[41] Identifying operated and operable cataract currently requires an eye health worker with

relatively extensive skills and experience, but Peek will enable general health workers to under-

take this assessment using the smartphone and calling on remote support when necessary.

This advance will allow eCSC data collection to occur within general household surveys, and

vastly increase the availability of national-level eCSC data.

It is recommended that each country set its own UHC targets based on local priorities and

realities,[42] and the same is true for eCSC. At the global level, targets can be established by

combining coverage and outcome targets, as shown in Table 1. Of the 20 surveys analysed,

four (20%) met these targets, identifying ‘good’ (Iran 75.7%, Argentina 75.3%, Pakistan 71.3%)

or ‘satisfactory’ (Uruguay 63.8%) eCSC results. If eCSC is monitored in conjunction with CSC

Table 1. Proposed global targets for effective cataract surgical coverage (eCSC)

Coverage (CSC) Target (%) Outcome (CSOGood) Target (%) eCSC Target

95 X 95 = 90 �90 Excellent

90 X 90 = 81 80–89 Very good

85 X 85 = 72 70–79 Good

80 X 80 = 64 60–69 Satisfactory

doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0172342.t001
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(as depicted in Fig 2) it will be possible to identify whether coverage, outcome, or both need

improvement. Our sensitivity analysis showed that the time since surgery occurred (�3 versus

>3 years) did not alter eCSC results, so all surgeries can be included in the calculation of

eCSC.

The components of eCSC provide a flexible indicator that can adapt to different health sys-

tem contexts. Just as eCSC can be calculated using different visual acuity cut-offs for operable

cataract, it can also be calculated using different visual acuity cut-offs for surgical outcome—

e.g. in some settings 6/12 or better may be more appropriate than the more lenient 6/18 cut-off

used here. Similarly, coverage with ‘good’ or ‘borderline’ visual outcomes can be calculated

(i.e. 6/60 or better).

This analysis must be interpreted in the context of its limitations. Datasets were available

from only 20 of the 74 countries in which RAAB surveys have been undertaken, the available

datasets were not always the most recently undertaken study within a country, and less than

half were based on a national sample frame. The findings therefore do not necessarily reflect

the current national eCSC levels in these countries. What we have provided—by defining and

demonstrating eCSC analysis—is a method of monitoring both coverage and quality of cata-

ract services in one indicator, and a means of ongoing monitoring as more data become avail-

able. A further limitation was the inability to assess forms of inequality beyond gender, as

other social variables are not routinely collected in RAAB surveys. More social variables will be

included in RAABs in future, and more comprehensive assessment of inequality in eCSC (and

other outcomes) will be possible.

We have defined and demonstrated eCSC, a measure that combines coverage with quality of

cataract surgery, providing a valuable indicator for monitoring UEH. eCSC builds on the

strengths of CSC―it can be calculated from data collected in existing eye health surveys, and in

future will be incorporated into standard RAAB analysis outputs. It also has the potential to dem-

onstrate inequities in service access and outcomes, and to be incorporated into general household

surveys for more widespread data collection. As cataract development is an inevitable part of

aging, eCSC provides an objective, easy-to-measure UHC indicator of services for the elderly.
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